The nuclear isoform of the LIM domain protein Trip6 integrates activating and repressing signals at the promoter-bound glucocorticoid receptor.
Trip6 belongs to a family of cytosolic LIM domain proteins involved in cell adhesion and migration. Recent findings show that these proteins also regulate transcription. We have previously reported that nTrip6, a nuclear isoform of Trip6, acts as a co-activator for AP-1 and NF-kappaB transcription factors. Here we report that nTrip6 is an essential regulator of glucocorticoid receptor (GR) transcriptional activity. nTrip6 is recruited to GR-bound promoters through an interaction with GR, and increases GR-mediated transcription. nTrip6 is also essential for the transrepression of GR by NF-kappaB and AP-1. The interaction of nTrip6 with NF-kappaB and AP-1 at a GR-bound promoter is required for the repression. Thus, nTrip6 serves as the molecular mediator of the crosstalk between nuclear receptors and other transcription factors in that it assembles these factors at promoters. Our results reveal an essential role for LIM domain proteins in the integration of positive and negative signals at target promoters.